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Introducing SPCA Heavyweight Champions
You get you a Whole Lot of Love for just a Little Dough
Charlottesville, Virginia: This month you can get a whole lot of love for only $10 at the CharlottesvilleAlbemarle SPCA! The SPCA introduces its Heavyweight Champions Adoption Special: during March, all
cats weighing more than 10 pounds can be adopted for only $10. With more than 100 fat cats ready to
knock you out with their good looks and winning personalities at the SPCA, the SPCA has something for
everyone. The $10 adoption fee includes services normally costing hundreds of dollars: spay/neuter, age
appropriate vaccinations, de-worming, FIV/Felv testing, a free medical exam from participating vets, ID tag,
a free animal behavior CD and a lifetime of priceless cuddles and companionship.
Meet some of the SPCA Heavyweight Contenders:
Introducing, the legendary and lovely Delilah -- weighing in at 14.6
pounds, Delilah loves cuddling with good friends and being pretty. Her
favorite moves include long naps and chowing down on kibble. This
lovely lady is looking for someone to avoid a fitness routine with.

Introducing, the friendly and affectionate Raja -- weighting in at 14.5
pounds, Raja loves sleeping, eating and sleeping some more. His favorite
moves include chatting and rubbing his face on yours. This laid back buddy is
looking for a quiet home where he can do what he does best—sleep, eat, get
lots of love and sleep some more!

Introducing 16.6 pounds of pure love, Jude! Since Jude came to the SPCA, he is
taking his sad song of living on the streets and making it better. Jude loves attention
and being with people. His favorite moves include playing with toys and working
out his energy at the scratching post. This FIV+ feline is looking for a forever home
with lots of love, yummy food and plenty of exercise.
The mission of the Charlottesville-Albemarle SPCA is to provide a safe and nurturing environment for the
lost, abandoned, and homeless animals of the City of Charlottesville and the County of Albemarle and to
increase the number of these animals being placed in appropriate, loving, and permanent homes through
adoptions, foster care, and outreach, and to set a standard of excellence and leadership in shelter animal
care, humane education, and progressive animal welfare programs.
For more information about the SPCA call 434-973-5959 or visit our website at www.caspca.org. The
SPCA’s main adoption center is located at 3355 Berkmar Drive in Charlottesville and is open seven days a
week from 12 p.m. – 6 p.m.
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